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KING PINS: These bowlers showed their talent at the Apex Center. The competition between The Holy
Rollers and The Avengers was intense, and there may have been some turkey talk! All brought their own spin to
the game, and the game results were striking. Pictured above, left to right: Residents Sr. Louise Aylward, Ilga
Richters, Asuncion Sedo, and Community Services Director Vartkes Hovsepian.

MOTHER’S DAY IS SUNDAY,
MAY 8: We will celebrate with
a midday meal featuring a special
menu and live entertainment for
our residents in the dining rooms.
If you will be spending this time
away from New Horizons with
family and friends, please let
Dining
Room
Manager
Teresa Moore (x5281) know or
send
an
email
to
diningservices@cummings.com.
(The Mother’s Day evening meal
will be a packaged light supper
for residents to pick up and enjoy
at their apartments.)

WEE BIT OF PAINTING:
IN BLOOM: A spectacular display of
orchids was showcased when residents
got to visit Tower Hill Botanic Garden.
The exhibit featured more than 1,400
colorful orchids that are at their best
during the winter months. Residents
pictured, left to right: Peg Bouvier and
Yana Shirko.
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These artists were feeling the
luck of the Irish during arts and
crafts.
Our Memory Care
residents got very creative with
their designs and colors and
couldn't wait to hang their new
decorations on their doors.
Pictured, left to right: Lillian
Clancy and Rita Sixsmith.

New Horizons at Marlborough

SEED STARTING: Our
gardeners started planting
seedl i ngs. Thes e “Gre en
Thumbs” (pictured, left to right),
Helen Precourt, Sandra
Campbell, Lorraine Lesieur,
and Veronique Turner, remain
hopeful and are excited to see
what our gardens will produce
this season. The vegetables
grown will again be put to good
use in the salads we serve in the
dining rooms.
IRISH SINGER
Brian Corcoran
put on a wonderful
concert! Residents Ron
and Joan Straube were
surprised with a serenade
of
their favorite song,
“Immigrant Eyes,” by
daughter Kristen (left), who had arranged to sing with
Brian as a surprise for her parents.

FARM BABIES:
Memory Care
residents Josephine
Carroll and Joe
McGuire
were
filled with joy
when they got to
hold baby animals
from Barn Babies.

DID YOU KNOW: Sunflowers, marigolds, zinnias, and cosmos
bloom the best during the month of May? Squash, beans, cucumbers, and melons sprout to their fullest during May as well.
Warm soil will allow fast germination, which will aid the
growth of your plants.

Upcoming Events
Tune in to channel 918 for the latest information
May 8

Mother’s Day Special Dining Menu
& Lively Entertainment

May 11

Out to Lunch at Zarape Mexican Food

May 16

Lecture with Dr. Stephen Tosi, Chief Physician
Executive at UMass Memorial Hospital

May 19

Fiesta Del Norte Mariachi Band Performs

May 23

Celebrate Pets Day with Lecture from Resident and
Former Dog Show Judge Wayne Gurin, Pet
Portrait Demo from Resident Susan Grolnic, and
Caricatures with Your Pet by Partoons.

May 27

Good Times Banjo Band Patriotic Music

BUSY HANDS have been working really
hard at building their inventory of knitted
items for their 2022 craft fairs. If you
enjoy working with your hands and would
like to join these creative knitting and
crocheting ladies, stop by Wicker Way
every Tuesday at 1:15 PM. Pictured, left
to right: Residents Anna Falcon and Sr.
Susan Gralinski.

Memorial Day is observed on Monday,
May 30 this year. We pause in
overwhelming gratitude for the selfless
contributions by members of the military
who have given their lives to sustain our
country’s core values.
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